A great deal of research into Collaborative Information Retrieval (CIR) has assumed that search team members have the same level of unrestricted access to information. However, case studies and observations from different domains including government, healthcare and legal, have suggested that CIR sometimes involves people with unequal access to information. This type of scenario has been referred to as Multi-Level CIR (MLCIR). In addition to supporting collaboration, MLCIR systems must ensure that there is no unintended disclosure of sensitive information, this is an under investigated area of research. In this paper we present results of an evaluation of an interface we have designed for MLCIR scenarios. Pairs of participants used the interface under 3 different information access scenarios for a variety of search tasks. These scenarios included 1 CIR and 2 MLCIR scenarios, namely: full access (FA), document removal (DR) and term blacklisting (TR). Design interviews were conducted post evaluation to obtain qualitative feedback from participants. Evaluation results showed that our interface performed well for both DR and FA scenarios but for TR, team members with less access had a negative influence on their partner's search performance, demonstrating insights into how different MLCIR scenarios should be supported. Design interview results showed that our interface helped the participants to reformulate their queries, understand their partner's performance, reduce duplicated work and review their team's search history without disclosing sensitive information.
INTRODUCTION
Collaborative Information Retrieval (CIR) involves people with shared information needs working together to search for information. A great deal of research in CIR, e.g. [12, 23, 34, 35] , has focused on supporting seamless collaboration between searchers and enhancing overall search performance by means of different types of interface components and/or algorithms. A common assumption in CIR is that search team members have equal and unrestricted access to the same information. However, some analysis [2, 3, 13, 18] has shown that this may not always be the case for a variety of reasons including security, privacy concerns, etc. In such cases, despite unequal access and shareability, collaborative information search activities may need to be carried out to achieve outcomes [13] . This type of scenario is referred to as Multi-Level Collaborative Information Retrieval (MLCIR), a phrase first coined by Handel and Wang [13] . In their paper Handel and Wang [13] presented a number of case studies and examples from healthcare, business and government domains. One example involved a signal intelligence specialist and a human intelligence specialist working together to understand a new threat. Since they have non-uniform access to underlying information such as intelligence databases, the two specialists may have differing knowledge and may not be able to share any or part of it to one another. Nevertheless, the two specialists must work together to understand the threat. This example demonstrates the challenges of having non-uniform access in CIR.
A number of other researchers have also observed MLCIR scenarios in domains such as healthcare [18] , crisis management [3] and legal search [2] . Findings from their observations provided insights of how non-uniform information access and organisational hierarchies can negatively impact collaboration. However, these findings [2, 3, 18] including those of Handel and Wang [13] have been based on observations and experience, and did not provide a systematic and reusable solution to solve the problems with MLCIR. To address this shortcoming, Htun et al. [16] conducted a simulated evaluation using a number of MLCIR scenarios. However, their work did not go as far as a user evaluation.
To address this gap, using details from observations [2, 3, 13, 18] and design suggestions from previous literature, e.g. [1, 8, 11, 15, 23, 30] , we designed a new interface for MLCIR. Previous literature [13] suggested that the majority of MLCIR scenarios involve asynchronous collaborations, thus we designed the interface to support asynchronous collaboration on MLCIR. It should be noted that whilst there are similarities between CIR and MLCIR, the fundamental difference between the two is concerned with information flow, security and shareability. Thus, not all CIR interface components and concepts may be directly applicable to MLCIR which is something we investigate in this paper. To evaluate the use of our interface for MLCIR and the applicability of interface components we had, pairs of participants search the web using our MLCIR interface under 3 different information access scenarios for asynchronous collaboration tasks. The information access scenarios included 1 CIR scenario, and 2 MLCIR scenarios that were highlighted by Handel and Wang [13] . A number of existing evaluation metrics [28, 33] , and questionnaires [6, 14] were used to assess search outcomes, participants' perceptions and usability of the interface. Design interviews were conducted post evaluation to obtain qualitative feedback. The research questions we attempt to address through this evaluation are: RQ3: How are the interface components that support CIR concepts used by participants on MLCIR?
RQ4:
What is the overall utility of the interface and how can the design of the interface be improved for MLCIR?
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we discuss related work regarding CIR and MLCIR. In Section 3, we present our MLCIR interface and an example usage scenario. In Section 4, we describe our experimental setup. In Section 5, we present the results of our study. In Section 6, we discuss those results, providing design recommendations based on our findings from the study. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section 7.
RELATED WORK 2.1 Collaborative Information Retrieval
Large numbers of people often engage in collaborative search activities [21, 22] . Working in collaboration for activities such as fact-finding and exploratory search is beneficial compared to individual search [26, 35] . However, collaborative search activities that involve information sharing via conventional communication channels e.g. email, telephone, etc. are often inefficient due to duplication of effort and difficulty in remote collaboration [22] . As a result, a lot of research has been conducted to provide efficient and practical systems to support CIR [1, 8, 12, 23] . Alongside CIR, there has also been research on Collaborative Information Seeking (CIS) e.g. [11, 20, 25, 27] . According to Shah [27] CIS is "a process of information seeking that is defined explicitly among the participants, interactive, and mutually beneficial" (pp. 14) whereas Foster [7] defined CIR as "the study of the systems and practices that enable individuals to collaborate during the seeking, searching, and retrieval of information" (pp. 329).
According to Golovchinsky et al. [10] , collaborative search systems can be categorised by four dimensions: intent (explicit or implicit), depth of mediation, concurrency (synchronous or asynchronous) and location (co-located or remote). In explicit collaboration, searchers' intention is explicitly to collaborate for resolving their shared information need. Collaboration is considered implicit when searchers have no intention to collaborate but their behaviour and search results are used by the system to inform new search results of other searchers. Depth of mediation refers to the involvement of algorithmic layers to assist in collaboration. Concurrency of collaboration is asynchronous when a search team performs their search activities at different times whereas in synchronous collaboration, team members perform search activities at the same time. In asynchronous collaboration, only "those who search later can benefit from the work of earlier collaborators" [10] pp. 2. Searchers can also be co-located or remotely located.
Existing collaborative search systems vary in different dimensions. Examples include SearchTogether [23] , CoSearch [1] , Coagmento [11] , ViGOR [12] and Físchlár-DiamondTouch [32] . SearchTogether [23] allows asynchronous collaboration for web search by enabling storage of all objects and actions performed at the end of a search session, this is provided through features like instant messaging and split-screen search. CoSearch [1] is designed for synchronous and co-located web search. It is aimed at allowing collaboration over multiple devices e.g. shared computers and mobile devices. Coagmento [11] , a system designed for CIS, exists as a Firefox plug-in and an Android app, and allows asynchronous and remote collaboration on both computers and mobile devices. Coagmento 2.0 [20] was recently introduced with a number of improvements to the previous version [11] including new features such as tagging, filtering the tags and searching the tags. Whilst SearchTogether, CoSearch and Coagmento support text retrieval e.g. webpages, there has also been research conducted into multimedia retrieval. For example, Halvey et al. [12] developed a collaborative video retrieval system called ViGOR, which allows asynchronous and distributed collaboration. Smeaton et al. [32] developed a synchronous and co-located video retrieval system for multi-user, touch sensitive tabletops.
MLCIR examples, as discussed by Handel and Wang [13] , contain explicit and remote collaborations, and the need for a highly dedicated algorithmic layer to control information flow, access and shareability. In terms of concurrency, however, both synchronous and asynchronous collaboration may take place. Since the majority of MLCIR examples [13] involve asynchronous collaboration, we designed our interface for supporting asynchronous MLCIR. Some CIR systems (e.g. [12, 23] ) employed a number of different concepts for supporting collaboration; these concepts include: awareness, division of labour and persistence. Awareness provides the ability to understand individual team members' actions, search processes and search results reducing the need for lengthy communications. Division of labour enables team members to share certain work-load reducing duplicated work. Persistence of data provides the ability to save search sessions for later use and to conduct asynchronous collaborative search. We believe that some CIR concepts could be adopted for implementing an MLCIR system. However, nuanced difference between CIR and MLCIR means that it may not be easy for certain concepts to be directly applied to MLCIR, e.g. the awareness concept in CIR systems may allow searchers to share search results within a team without restrictions, which for MLCIR systems must be modified.
Multi-Level Collaborative Information Retrieval
MLCIR issues are often visible in organisations that deal with sensitive information since such organisations do not want any unnecessary information contamination or disclosure of sensitive information within or outside of the organisation. Handel and Wang [13] present a number of industrial case studies in domains such as healthcare, business and government, and discuss challenges that may arise due to non-uniform information access. Other researchers such as Karunakaran and Reddy [18] , Attfield et al. [2] , and Bjurling and Hansen [3] have also begun to study difficulties and complexities that arise in different domains. Karunakaran and Reddy [18] describe a number of case studies in the healthcare domain, and discuss frequent occurrences of nonuniform knowledge distribution and miscommunication. Attfield et al. [2] present a case study of a large London law firm, and discuss difficulties and complexities that arose in a group-based awareness system. Bjurling and Hansen [3] observed a Swedish crisis management system and discuss inefficiencies in the collaborative network due to different interpretations and sharing of information. However, these research studies do not provide explicit solutions for MLCIR. To quantify the impact of nonuniform information access in CIR, Htun et al. [16] conducted a simulated evaluation using a number of MLCIR scenarios that were highlighted by Handel and Wang [13] . They found that there is a level of tolerance to removing access from document collection. Although in general there was a negative impact, Htun et al. [16] argued that non-uniform information access may not always result in a negative impact on performance. However, since their work was based on simulation, Htun et al. could not provide usercentred design recommendations for MLCIR interfaces. Besides, we believe that for collaborative search, humans can compensate for each other in ways that cannot be easily simulated.
From CIR and CIS perspectives, researchers such as Pickens et al. [24] , Shah et al. [31] and Soulier et al. [33] , etc. have begun to study different roles in collaborative search activities and proposed a number of different algorithms to enhance search performance based on these roles. These research studies are closely related to MLCIR since MLCIR is also concerned with team members with different roles and different access to information. Pickens et al. [24] introduced an algorithm to support different roles: "miner and prospector" for collaborative search. Pickens et al. demonstrated that the algorithm allowed a team of searchers to find relevant information more efficiently and effectively, and to find relevant information that cannot be found while working individually. Shah et al. [31] introduced a different set of roles: "gatherer and surveyor", and demonstrated similar effectiveness as Pickens et al.'s [24] "miner and prospector" role. Soulier et al. [33] introduced a number of algorithms that monitor users' actions and automatically suggest appropriate roles to optimise CIR performance. More recently, Tamine and Soulier [36] conducted a user study to investigate the impact of role assignment in CIR and found that roles limited the precision of the search results. Despite a great deal of research into different roles in CIR, their primary focus has been on division of labour aspect of CIR [19] instead of solving the problems with MLCIR which are rather concerned with information security, flow, access and shareability between collaborators [13] .
To the best of our knowledge, no previous research studies have examined existing CIR concepts and components to provide a systematic and reusable solution for MLCIR. To address this shortcoming, using details from observations [2, 3, 13, 18] and design suggestions from previous literature, e.g. [1, 8, 11, 15, 23, 30] , we implemented an MLCIR interface that supports asynchronous collaboration and evaluated the interface using pairs of users. Figure 3 highlights the MLCIR interface that is evaluated in this paper. The interface was implemented using Google Web Toolkit . Rationale for these components emerged from a series of user studies we had conducted [15] . The search component (i.e. Figure 3: 2) contains a search box and search button (i.e. 
MLCIR INTERFACE 3.1 Interface Description

Example Usage Scenario
This example is based on an MLCIR scenario postulated by Handel and Wang [13] , and involves a pair of users, a company employee and a customer, working together to troubleshoot a problem. The customer has access to the company's website whereas the employee has access to the website and the internal database. Depending on the type of results e.g. those that contain information about other customers, the employee may not be able to share certain results with the customer. Using our MLCIR interface, the customer starts his/her search session as s/he normally would to find troubleshooting documents across the company's website. The customer may not find any relevant information because of their access level, bad search queries or information overloading. The customer finishes the search session after a while. The employee later browses the customer's previous search session and continues searching. The employee looks at the customer's query history and sees an overview of how many different results were seen, marked as relevant and bookmarked, and how long the customer spent on each query. If, for instance, the customer spent a long time in a particularly set of queries and viewed relatively higher number of results but did not find any relevant ones, the employee may be able to look further into such queries and help the customer find relevant results. Similarly, using the result history component, the employee may decide to look at the relevant and bookmarked results and help the customer find similar results. The employee may find both overlapping and different results from the customer. The results that are marked as "viewed" only may be skipped and the results they are also marked as "relevant" or "bookmarked" may be reviewed. The employee may also find the results that contain sensitive information, but may or may not notice it and continues his/her search session anyway. Luckily, the backend of the interface scans through every result and ensures that the results that contain sensitive information (i.e. blacklisted words) or the results that exist only in the internal database (i.e. blacklisted documents) are not displayed in the customer's side. This way, the employee can help the customer find the relevant results without the overhead of inadvertently disclosing sensitive information. The search sessions are saved to allow asynchronous collaboration, thus both the customer and the employee can resume their search session at any time. The customer may later review the employee's search session, reformulate his/her previous queries and find relevant results in the website this time. Throughout this scenario, the customer and the employee did not need to discuss their access and limitation, their results or even their search queries.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 4.1 Information Access Scenarios
For this evaluation we selected 3 information access scenarios informed by literature [13, 16] . 2 of which were non-uniform access scenarios namely: document removal and term blacklisting, and the third scenario being a full access scenario (see Table 1 ). In the document removal scenario, access to documents is removed for one team member of a pair, simulating team members with access to different databases [13] . In the term blacklisting scenario, the most likely search terms are blacklisted for one team member of a pair so that the team member does not find results if s/he submits the blacklisted search terms, simulating restriction of documents at the paragraph level [13] . The full access scenario represents the case where all team members have equal and unrestricted access to all documents in a collection, representing the more traditional CIR scenario. These 3 information access scenarios allowed us to compare search outcomes of our interface between CIR (full access) and MLCIR (document removal and term blacklisting) scenarios. During the evaluation, pairs of participants performed search in all 3 information access scenarios. To avoid order effects, the order in which the information access scenarios are presented was rotated using Latin square counterbalancing.
Prior to the study, 6 participants (4 from our research group) were asked to provide at least 20 queries for each of our search tasks (see Section 4.2). This generated a pool of the most likely queries for each task with 85 to 97 unique terms per task. Next, all the queries from this query pool were submitted to the Bing Search API 3 . We then selected at random 25 results from the top 50 for each task. For the document removal scenario (i.e. DR in Table  1 ), this set of 25 results was used to block the results for one member of a search team (teams were pairs). For the term blacklisting scenario (i.e. TR in Table 1 ), the top 10 most frequent terms in the query pool for each task was used to blacklist the queries for one member of a search team (teams were pairs). Thus, in the TR scenario all the webpages that contain any of the blacklisted terms are blocked for one member. To the best of our knowledge, no previous research studies have provided guidelines for the DR and TR scenarios based on the web. We believe that our approach of selecting the documents and terms for DR and TR was moderate and served as a starting point for evaluation of our interface. Each non-uniform access scenario had a team member with less access (i.e. either blacklisted terms or blacklisted results) and the other team member with full access. Access within a pair of participants was rotated so that each participant had a chance to experience having full access and non-full access in either the DR or TR scenario. Table 2 . Example search task
Search Tasks
Cyber-Attack
You are a central intelligence agent working with a national security agent to understand cyber-attacks, that were targeted at the US government facilities (including websites and computers), by the Anonymous hacktivists within the last 10 years. Thus, you and your partner need to search through any available documents to be able to analyse the attacks. However, you will be searching at a different time from your partner (i.e. before or after your partner). You and your partner may or may not have equal access to underlying information.
Search and visit any documents you think are relevant. Once you find an interesting document, either mark it as relevant or bookmark it if you are unsure at the moment. Your main goal is to find as many relevant documents as possible. Your work must help your partner to continue searching.
You should search for the following information: what were the reasons for the attacks in the last 10 years and how the US government responded to the attacks.
Using the method of Borlund [4] , 3 simulated work tasks were created based on the real-life MLCIR examples highlighted by Handel and Wang [13] . The 3 tasks were about: 1) cyber-attack, 2) crime investigation and 3) new robotic technology. An example 3 https://datamarket.azure.com/dataset/bing/search of cyber-attack task can be found in Table 2 . The tasks also informed the participants to find as many relevant documents as possible for their team. Since team members in MLCIR scenarios are unaware of their access, limitation and information shareability [13] , we believed this strategy was appropriate. During the evaluation, participants performed all 3 search tasks. Tasks and information access scenarios were rotated between a pair of participants to simulate asynchronous collaboration. Both participants started with different tasks and information access scenarios (i.e. without partner's query and search history), and later continued searching the remaining tasks and information access scenarios following their partner's previous search session.
Participants
20 participants (10 pairs) were recruited from personal contacts, research group and university contacts for this study. This participant pool size is similar to previous experiments [8, 17, 23, 24] . Participants were assigned partners for the study based on their availability. 8 pairs of the participants knew each other prior to the study and signed up together. Each participant received a £10 Amazon voucher on completion of the study; they were informed of this while being recruited. 8 females and 12 males participated in the study. The average age of the participants was 26.9 (S.D ± 4.08), ranging from 19 to 33. Of all participants, 1 reported spending less than 6 hours per week using search engines, 3 reported 6 to 10 hours per week, 1 reported 11 to 15 hours per week, 4 reported 16 to 20 hours per week and 11 reported more than 20 hours per week. 15 participants reported that they had taken part in a collaborative search at least once using search systems like Google, Bing and Google Scholar, and tools such as social media and phones to share information.
Study Procedure
Once the participants signed up to participate in the study, they were assigned into pairs based on their availability. Once a pair of participants was assigned into an appropriate timeslot, an email containing an information sheet, a consent form and a demographic questionnaire was sent to each of them. Prior to arriving for the study, the participants were asked to read the information sheet, sign the consent form and send back a digital copy, and then complete the demographic questionnaire.
Upon arrival participants were welcomed, and introduced if they did not know each other prior to the study. The participants were then informed of the information access scenarios, search tasks and interface. They were not told which team member had more (or less) access to underlying information, nor the order of the information access scenarios presented. This was to eliminate the possibility of any bias that could occur when answering post-task questionnaires. For the rest of the procedure, we followed a similar approach to previous research studies [17, 23, 24, 28] . The participants were provided with a short demonstration of the interface and were allowed a maximum of 5 minutes to practice using the search system. The participants were then placed in the same room in front of two separate computers facing away from each other. They were instructed not to communicate directly and to pretend that they were not in the same room. If the participants did not have any questions, each was provided with a search task (see Section 4.2 for the tasks). To simulate asynchronous collaboration, both participants started with different search tasks and information access scenarios, and later continued the previous search sessions of each other. A maximum of 3 minutes was allocated to read their respective search task. A copy of the task was provided to both participants throughout the search session so that they can refer to the task if necessary. A maximum of 15 minutes was allocated for each task. Upon completion of each task, each participant was provided with a post-task questionnaire. A maximum of 3 minutes was allocated to complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire included a NASA TLX questionnaire [14] , and 3 additional 5-point Likert scale questions to assess participants' 1) perception of their access level, 2) interest in the task and 3) familiarity with the task. Once participants completed the posttask questionnaire, they repeated the same steps for the remaining 2 search sessions using different information access scenarios and search tasks. Upon completion of all 3 search sessions, each participant was provided with a System Usability Scale [6] . A maximum of 2 minutes was allocated to answer the SUS questionnaire. Finally, a design interview was conducted with both participants (see Section 4.6). The main researcher asked a series of open ended questions and took notes of participants' responses. The responses were also recorded on an audio recorder, which were later transcribed for analysis. During the interview, participants were also provided with printouts of the interview questions and interface components, as well as empty sheets of paper so that the participants could reference, annotate and sketch while answering the questions. The total length of each study was 90 minutes.
Evaluation Metrics
To measure search outcomes (RQ1), we adopted some evaluation metrics proposed by Shah and González-Ibáñez [28] . Unique coverage is the number of distinct webpages discovered by a pair of participants only in a given case (e.g. only in the DR scenario) and not in any others, or by individuals in a given access (e.g. full access within the DR scenario) and not in the other. Unique relevant coverage is the number of webpages in the unique coverage that intersect with the pool of relevant webpages. Other evaluation metrics adopted for this study include those proposed by Soulier et al. [33] for CIR: number of queries and average query length. Number of queries is the total number of queries submitted by a pair of participants or by an individual participant. Average query length is the average number of words within the number of queries. NASA Task Load Index [14] and 3 addition questions were used to answer our second research question (RQ2). Feedback from design interview and System Usability Scale [6] were used to answer our third (RQ3) and fourth (RQ4) research questions.
Design Interview
The purpose of the design interview was to understand in detail how the interface had an impact on participants during search sessions. It was also designed to capture suggestions from participants so that the interface can be further improved. The design interview consisted of 3 sections. In section 1, participant pairs were asked a series of questions related to the query history component. In section 2, the pairs were asked a series of questions related to the search component. In section 3, the pairs were asked a series of questions related to the result history component. In all 3 sections, we asked the pairs how the component impacted their search sessions, which parts of the components were most/least useful and how the component could be improved. Participants' responses were analysed using the Constant Comparative Method [9] , a data analysis method of the Grounded Theory approach.
RESULTS
Statistical comparisons were made between the 3 information access scenarios and between individuals with full access and non-full access within the document removal and term blacklisting scenarios. Dependent variables included all the metrics presented in Section 4.5. For comparison between the information access scenarios, since data was paired, one-way repeated measures ANOVA was used for normally distributed data and Friedman and Wilcoxon Sign-Rank tests were used for nonnormally distributed data. For comparison between individuals with full and non-full access within the DR and TR scenarios, since data was unpaired, one-way between groups ANOVA was used for normally distributed data and Mann-Whitney U test was used to non-normally distributed data. Results are presented in the following sub-sections. For reasons of space, some results with non-significant differences are not presented.
Search Performance
Statistical analysis showed that recall, precision and f-measure values differed significantly between the information access scenarios (F(2,18) = 24.56, p<0.001, F(2,18) = 15.31, p<0.001 and F(2,18) = 24.22, p<0.001 respectively). Post hoc analysis, using a Bonferroni corrected alpha, showed that the term blacklisting (TR) scenario had significantly lower recall, precision and fmeasure than both document removal (DR) scenario (p=0.001, p=0.001 and p<0.001 respectively) and full access (FA) scenario (p<0.001, p=0.001 and p<0.001 respectively) (see Table 3 ). There was no significant difference between the DR and FA scenarios. Looking at individual search performance for the DR scenario, no significant performance difference was found between individuals with full access and non-full access. However, for the TR scenario, individuals with full access had significantly higher recall (F(1, 11.307) = 10.952, p = 0.007), precision (F(1, 12.23) = 13.287, p = 0.003) and f-measure (F(1, 11.572) = 12.886, p = 0.004) than individuals with non-full access (see Table 3 ). It appears that the TR scenario (i.e. blacklisting 10 most likely terms) had a significant negative impact on search performance than the DR scenario (i.e. removing random 25 out of top 50 most likely results). Surprisingly, individuals with full access in the TR scenario had less than half recall, precision and f-measure than those with full access in the DR scenario (see Table 3 ). While one would expect similar search performance between individuals with full access within the TR and DR scenarios, it appears that those with full access within the TR scenario were negatively influenced by their partner with non-full access. Table 4 ). It appears that blacklisting search terms forced the participants to discover a great number of diverse results. In terms of relevant coverage and unique relevant coverage, the TR scenario had significantly lower values in comparison with both DR (p<0.001 and p<0.001 respectively) and FA (p=0.001 and p=0.001 respectively) scenarios (see Table 4 ). Thus, in terms of discovering relevant results, teams within the TR scenario performed badly which confirms the findings presented in Section 5.1. Looking at individuals' coverage for the TR scenario, individuals with full access had significantly better relevant coverage (F(1, 12. 2) = 8.53, p=0.013) and unique relevant coverage (U = 14.5, p=0.006) than those with non-full access (see Table 4 ). For the DR scenario, no significant difference was found between full and non-full access. Interestingly, individuals with full access within the TR scenario had almost double the coverage and unique coverage than those with full access within the DR scenario (see Table 4 ). In contrast for relevant coverage and unique relevant coverage, the opposite effect was found; this phenomenon was also discovered for recall, precision and fmeasure. This shows the influence of the poorly performing partner on a team.
Coverage
Query Submission
Participants submitted a significantly higher number of queries in the TR scenario in comparison with both DR (Z = -2.803, p=0.005) and FA (Z = -2.82, p=0.005) scenarios (see Table 5 ). Individuals with non-full access in the TR scenario submitted a significantly higher number of queries (F(1, 18) = 8.98, p=0.008) than those with full access (see Table 5 ). Average query length was not different between the information access scenarios nor between individuals. Individuals with full access within the TR scenario submitted almost double the amount of queries than those with full access within the DR scenario. We observed that blacklisting search terms for one team member resulted in both team members submitting a large amount of queries, thereby also discovering more results as presented in Section 5.2. To understand search term diversity between individuals, we further analysed the number of unique terms submitted by individuals in a given access (e.g. full access within the document removal scenario) and not in the other. Term diversity was significantly higher for individuals with non-full access than those with full access within the TR scenario (see Table 5 ). No significant difference was found between full and non-full access for the DR scenario.
Participants' Perceptions
Participants' perceptions were measured using the NASA TLX and 3 additional 5-point Likert scale questions which assessed 1) perception of access level, 2) interest in the task and 3) familiarly with the task. Statistical analysis showed significant differences between the information access scenarios for 3 of the NASA TLX scale questions: performance (χ2(2) = 16.64, p<0.001), effort (F(2,38) = 8.01, p=0.001) and frustration (F(2,38) = 10.94, p<0.001). Post hoc analysis using Bonferroni correction showed that performance score for the term blacklisting (TR) scenario was significantly lower than the document removal (DR) scenario (Z = -3.705, p<0.001) and the full access (FA) scenario (Z = -3.124, p=0.002) (see Table 6 ). The performance score of individuals with full access and non-full access also showed that it was lower for those with non-full access (U = 21.5, p=0.03). Unsurprisingly, the scores for effort and frustration were significantly higher for the TR scenario in comparison with the DR scenario (p=0.014 and p=0.001 respectively) and the FA scenario (p=0.015 and p=0.005 respectively). However, no significant difference was found for the effort and frustration scores between individuals. Statistical analysis also showed that one of the 3 additional questions: perception of access level was statistically different between the information access scenarios (χ2(2) = 7.03, p=0.03). Post hoc analysis using Bonferroni correction showed that the FA scenario had a significantly higher score than the TR scenario (Z = -2.726, p=0.006) which was expected (see Table 6 ). Interesting, looking at individuals with full access and non-full access, it was found that the perception of access score was higher for individuals with non-full access than those with full access within the DR scenario (F(1, 18) = 6, p=0.025) (see Table 6 ); no significant difference was found within the TR scenario. To obtain a usability rating of the interface, we administered the System Usability Scale (SUS) after the participants had completed all the search sessions. The average SUS score of the interface across all the participants was 70.75 (SD ±15.793) which is above average (68 is average [5] ). Query submission metrics comparison between the information access scenarios, and between full and non-full 
Design Interview
Analysis of design interview transcripts using Constant Comparative Method [9] resulted in 5 main themes: query reformulation, knowledge of partner's performance, reducing duplicated work, reviewing search results and improvements. Details of these themes are presented in the following sub-sections.
Query Reformulation
We found that the query history and result history components were used by most participants to reformulate their queries. 
Knowledge of Partner's performance
It appears that the query properties in the history component were able to provide the participants with an overview of their partner's search performance. 14 (70%) of the participants explained that they mostly used the number of viewed results, relevant results and time spent to check search performance of their partner. That way, they were able to focus on a certain direction of search. 
Reducing Duplicated Work
It appears that being able to see whether a search result was seen, marked as relevant and/or bookmarked by a partner helped reduce duplicated work. 16 (80%) of the participants reported that they skipped the results that were only marked as "viewed" and not as "relevant" and/or "bookmarked". For example, one participant mentioned: "The 'viewed' labels helped me.
And just being able to see it at a glance that my partner has looked that these webpages already and if it says "viewed" not relevant, not bookmarked, I wouldn't really bother to look at it." (P7)
. This is most likely because the participants believed that a particular result is unimportant if their partner had looked at it but did not mark it as relevant or did not bookmark it.
Reviewing Search Results
Having access to a persistent result history gave the participants an overview of their search session and allowed them to refine search results. 15 (75%) of the participants reported using the result history to review their team's search results either to confirm or to explore further. 
DISCUSSION
In relation to our first research question (RQ1): "How does support for CIR concepts impact search outcomes in MLCIR scenarios?", we found that the term blacklisting scenario had a significant negative impact on team search performance compared to the document removal and full access scenarios. Teams within the document removal scenario performed as well as those within the full access scenario. It means that our interface can close the performance gap for the document removal scenario, but not for the term blacklisting scenario at our current removal/blacklisting level. We also found that in the term blacklisting scenario, users submitted a large amount of diverse queries compared to the rest of the information access scenarios. This in turn led to discovering a large amount of diverse results. For recall-oriented search tasks, discovering a large amount of diverse results could be considered a good thing. However, in our case we observed that the individuals whose search terms were blacklisted had a negative influence on their partner who had full access. Because of this, individuals with full access within the term blacklisting scenario performed poorly compared to those with full access within the document removal scenario. Arguably, being aware of their partner's search queries and results may have caused the individuals with full access to hinder their search performance.
In relation to our second research question (RQ2): "How does support for CIR concepts impact user perception in MLCIR scenarios?", we found that the participants had a significantly negative response to the questions assessing their performance, effort and frustration for the term blacklisting scenario in comparison with the document removal and full access scenarios. This is related to a finding discussed for our first research question (RQ1). Due to the negative impact of the term blacklisting scenario on search performance, it appears that the participants had to put more effort to find relevant results and hence were more frustrated. Surprisingly, we found that the individuals with non-full access within the document removal scenario thought they had higher access than those with full access. It appears that users' perception of access and performance are not affected by our document removal scenario.
In relation to our third research question (RQ3): "How are the interface components that support CIR concepts used by participants on MLCIR?", here we discuss findings from the design interview. First, we found that the query history and result history components were used by participants to reformulate their search queries. For the query history component, it was found that the query properties (i.e. number of viewed results, relevant results and bookmarked results, and time spent) played an important role since most participants mentioned that they used the properties to determine a useful query. For the result history, relevant results were used in query formulation perhaps because the participants believed that relevant results contain keywords that are related to the search topic. Second, we found that the query properties in the query history component were used by participants to understand search performance of their partner. Understanding partner's performance enabled the participants to focus on a certain direction of search. Third, it was found that understanding the search results that were viewed, marked as relevant and bookmarked allowed the participants to reduce duplicated work. In our interface, we used a number of labels to show this information in the search results (e.g. Figure 3 : j). Fourth, we found that the participants used the result history component to review and refine their team's search results. Note that the findings we discussed for this research question are not the explicit findings for asynchronous MLCIR only. A number of studies in both CIR and CIS [17, 23, 29] , have used similar interface components and presented similar findings. Yet because of the differences between CIR/CIS and MLCIR, not all such findings could be applied to MLCIR. Our findings confirm reusability and demonstrate broader applicability of some existing components for designing MLCIR systems. To understand whether the participants used our interface differently between traditional CIR and MLCIR conditions, we further analysed the number of clicks on queries in the query history component, number of times the query history was sorted, number of times results were sorted, and number of clicks on results in the result history component. No differences were found between traditional CIR and MLCIR conditions.
In relation to our fourth research question (RQ4): "What is the overall utility of the interface and how can the design of the interface be improved for MLCIR?", the overall SUS score of the interface was 70.75, which is above average (68 being the average [5] ). For the second part of the research question, we discuss findings from the design interview. One participant suggested linking the query properties and the result history so that one can, for instance, click on the number of relevant documents query property ( [23] , where it is referred to as "page-specific metadata". 2 (10%) of the participants suggested that the partner's query history and result history should be displayed above self's query history and result history. This is because during search sessions, users are more likely to be interested in their partner's query and result histories rather than theirs.
While our findings informed new interface components, as well as reusability of some existing components, such findings have fallen into 3 awareness types that were devised by Htun et al. [15] for MLCIR systems; these are: result awareness, team awareness and query awareness. We would like to confirm here that new MLCIR systems could base their design on these 3 awareness types regardless of their domain: healthcare, government, business, etc.
Limitations
While our evaluation results had shown a number of interesting findings, there are some limitations. First, while our results indicated that the document removal scenario had comparable search performance and collection coverage, it could be due to the amount of documents we blocked (i.e. removing random 25 out of top 50 most likely results). Perhaps blocking more documents may observe a different finding. However, since no previous guidelines existed prior to our study, our approach served as a starting point. Second, since we used a single interface to compare the 3 information access scenarios, the effect of each component could not be compared directly through hypothesis testing. However, findings from the design interview provided a better understanding of the impact of each component during search sessions. Finally, since the search sessions were performed across the open web and we did not have a qrel, we were unable to calculate our evaluation metrics as precisely as using a document collection. However, the method we used to calculate our evaluation metrics has successfully been used by pervious research studies [28, 33] .
CONCLUSION
This paper presents the first known attempt to evaluate the interface that supports asynchronous collaboration in MLCIR scenarios. We used 3 different information access scenarios highlighted by previous research [13, 16] . These scenarios were: document removal (DR), term blacklisting (TR) and full access (FA). Pairs of participants used the interface across the 3 information access scenarios and tasks, and evaluated the interface. A number of evaluation metrics were used including the CIR and CIS evaluation metrics [28, 33] , NASA Task Load Index [14] and System Usability Scale [6] . Design interviews were also conducted post evaluation to understand the participants' experience during search sessions and to obtain design suggestions for further improvement of the interface. Evaluation results showed that the TR scenario had significantly negative impact on team search performance compared to the rest of the information access scenarios. Within the TR scenario, team members whose search terms were blacklisted had a negative influence on their partner who had full access leading both team members towards negative search performance. For our DR scenario, the interface performed as well as for FA, demonstrating that it is possible to close the performance gap when a search team does not have equal access to information. Overall participants rated the usability of the interface as above average. Findings from the design interview showed that using different components of the interface, participants were able to effectively reformulate their queries, obtain knowledge of their partner's performance, reduce duplicated work and easily review their team's search results. A number of design suggestions were also discussed in order to help improve the design of the current interface. In summary, we demonstrated and evaluated the first known interface to support asynchronous collaboration in MLCR scenarios. We showed that our interface has the ability to provide important information for users without disclosing sensitive information during asynchronous collaboration. Besides, we provided important new design suggestions and showed reusability of certain CIR components and concepts for MLCIR interfaces, something that has never been done before. We believe that the findings, interface and design suggestions observed and demonstrated in this paper will serve as the guidelines for further investigations into MLCIR.
